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Commentators: Joel Gertner, Joey Styles

The main story coming out of last week’s show was Rhyno and Corino going
after Dusty Rhodes with Sandman making the save. Odds are we won’t hear
about that tonight due to it being the second half of a double taping,
but the story wasn’t very good other than Dusty’s parts anyway. We also
might get an update on the TV Title situation. Let’s get to it.

We open with Cyrus in the back, talking about how we only have 59:45 to
go until ROLLERJAM! ECW is in trouble after Dusty Rhodes attacked him
last week and they have heat with the network now. RVD is officially
stripped of the TV Title and ECW will do what Cyrus says to do. NOW ONLY
57:19 UNTIL ROLLERJAM! I remember watching this when it first aired and
it was awesome due to Cyrus being so over the top. Also Rollerjam was
awesome.

Opening video.

Joey and Joel do their intro from the booth instead of the ring with
Styles talking about the new video game, which was a clone of WWF
Attitude.

Tanaka says he’s winning the title back tonight.
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Nova/Chris Chetti vs. Roadkill/Danny Doring

Chetti takes Doring into the corner to start and we actually get a clean
break. A quick kick puts Danny down and it’s off to Nova for a double
elbow and hip toss. Roadkill comes in sans tag to clean house but takes
out Doring by mistake. Nova comes back with a kick to Roadie and a
spinebuster to Doring before diving to the floor to take out Roadkill.
Nice sequence there.

Back in and Roadie blocks a tornado DDT and Doring takes Nova down with a
clothesline. This is pretty fast paced stuff but it’s not falling apart
at all. A pair of slams (sidewalk and power style) put Nova down and a
top rope elbow from Doring gets two. Nova comes back with a reverse DDT
and it’s off to Roadie vs. Chetti.

Chris cleans house on both guys and hits a tornado DDT on the big fat guy
(Roadkill). Nova and Chetti load up the Tidal Wave (top rope splash and
legdrop from the same corner) but only Nova launches with Chetti getting
crotched. Doring makes the save and Roadkill pops up to set up a table on
the floor. The big fat splash misses Nova entirely, but Doring hits a
jumping double arm DDT on Nova for the pin.

Rating: C. Not bad here but it falls into the same ECW trap that most
matches do: there’s not enough time spent building to the frantic (yet
good) finish. Both of these teams were good in the roles they played, but
Nova and Chetti never won the titles and Roadkill and Doring only won the
belts after the TV show was off the air.

Post match the Impact Players, the reigning tag champions, come out to
destroy all four guys.

Mike Awesome says he’ll keep the title.

Super Crazy vs. C.W. Anderson



I never cared for C.W. Anderson. He’s supposed to be a throwback to Arn
Anderson but it never quite worked. Crazy hooks a quick headscissors to
put Anderson on the floor before hitting a BIG springboard moonsault to
take out Anderson and Bilvis Wesley. Crazy picks up a chair for no
apparent reason, allowing C.W. to superkick it into his face. It’s
already table time but Anderson goes to the top rope after setting it up.
Crazy is all like ESTOY EL LUCHADOR and hurricanranas Anderson down for
two.

Not that it matters though as Anderson comes back with a spinebuster
through the table. Arn Anderson should smack him around for that kind of
no selling. A half nelson suplex gets another two count for C.W. but a
springboard tornado DDT gets the same for Crazy. Super throws in two more
tables and chairs for something resembling a Conchairto because why not
use one of those in a meaningless TV match? A springboard legdrop through
the table gets two for Crazy as Lou E. Dangerously makes the save. Bilvis
accidentally hits Lou with a chair, allowing Crazy to hit two moonsaults
through the table for the pin.

Rating: D. Again, this was a six and a half minute TV match with no story
to it, so we had three tables, a Conchairto, two people interfering and
chair shots. The reason stuff like this worked in the Austin vs. Foley
main events was there was a solid foundation under the matches to get us
to that point. Just having it all happen in a few minutes between guys
with no story doesn’t work at all unless you’re some kind of bloody
thirsty sociopath.

Chetti and Nova want a piece of the Impact Players. They didn’t need to
wear a jock strap on the face or to carry Shawn Michaels’ bags (Justin)
to get over.

ECW World Title: Masato Tanaka vs. Mike Awesome

Awesome is defending. The fans chant RVD at Awesome during the weapons
check. You know, because we wouldn’t want weapons getting involved in an



ECW match or anything. Awesome runs the challenger over to start and
catches a Thesz Press attempt in a belly to belly suplex. Tanaka comes
right back with a powerslam of his own, only to have Awesome run the
corner and hit a back elbow to the jaw. Nice move.

Tanaka quickly knocks him to the floor and hits a plancha off the top
rope to the floor. Mike goes into the barricade but gets a boot up to
stop a charging challenger. A big dive over the barricade into the crowd
takes Tanaka down as we hit the brawling stage. Mike hits a HARD chair
shot to the head (what was that about weapons?) but Tanaka no sells it. A
German suplex is no sold and a chokebomb gets two for Awesome.

It’s table time but Tanaka escapes an Awesome Bomb and sends Mike to the
apron for a DDT, sending Awesome through the table. A running chair shot
to the head has Awesome in trouble and a missile dropkick to the back of
the head gets two. Tanaka hits the top rope chair shot to a grounded
Awesome but Mike counters the tornado DDT into a kind of spinebuster on
the chair.

The second attempt at the DDT connects but Awesome gets up at two.
Diamond Dust (flipping Stunner off the middle rope) is countered into an
Alabama Slam for two and Mike gets two off a sitout Awesome Bomb. The
Awesome Splash gets the same and here’s another table. Tanaka escapes
another Awesome Bomb and hits the Roaring Elbow, only to have Mike deck
him on the top and hit a top rope Awesome Bomb through the table to
retain.

Rating: C+. Yeah these matches are hard hitting and fun, but when you’ve
seen one you’ve seen them all. There is NOTHING between the big moves and
it takes away from any value the match has. It’s a car crash match with
nothing but spots and that makes for a match that is fun for a bit but
has zero staying power at all. There’s no story or anything here and that
holds matches WAY back.

Overall Rating: C-. The main event was fun in a car crash sense, but



other than that there’s nothing on here worth seeing. One of ECW’s
biggest problems is the complete lack of an upper midcard. There’s a tag
team division, a middle of the card and a main event scene, but nothing
between them. This becomes a problem because there’s nothing for the guys
in between so you get a bunch of random matches from week to week. This
was decent enough but it didn’t do much for me.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews, and pick up my
new book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon
for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

ECW on TNN – September 10,
1999: Jerry Lynn vs. Rob Van
Dam
ECW on TNN
Date: September 10, 1999
Location: Lost Battalion Hall, New York City, New York
Attendance: 1000
Commentators: Joey Styles, Joel Gertner

Back with episode three as we keep getting closer to Anarchy
Rulz. The Dudleys are officially gone so we move into a new
era. Our main event tonight is RVD vs. Jerry Lynn for the TV
Title which is considered the holy grail of feuds in ECW. The
matches  are  good  but  I’ve  never  found  them  to  be  the
masterpieces that people claim that they are. Anyway, let’s
get to it.
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We open with a recap of the ending of last week’s show where
the titles changed hands.

Opening sequence.

House show ads during Rhyno’s entrance.

Rhyno vs. Super Crazy

Before the ECWites start complaining, yes I know that’s the
WWE spelling of it and that’s how I spell it. Get over it.
Speed vs. power here. Crazy moves as fast as he can but his
springboard moonsault press is caught in a powerslam for two.
Rhyno is brand new here. He misses a charge and Crazy hits a
springboard missile dropkick and a leg lariat of the same kind
of two.

Gertner keeps trying to order Mexican food. Out to the floor
and Rhyno is knocked into the crowd. HUGE Asai moonsault takes
Rhyno out. Back in the ring and Rhyno starts up the power
offense. Crazy comes back with a tornado DDT for two. Selling
and being on offense for an extended period weren’t things
commonly  done  in  ECW.  A  moonsault  gets  knees  and  another
powerslam gets two. Crazy counters a powerbomb into a rana for
the pin.

Rating: C-. Not a bad match here with Crazy moving around
quite well. The ECW midcard was usually very solid and this
was one of their better periods. That being said, I eventually
got tired of Tajiri vs. Crazy which happened for months on
end. Decent little match here, although the ending was pretty
weak. To be fair, Rhyno was brand new at this point so he
didn’t have his whole deal down yet.

Post match Rhyno teases turning on his manager but destroys
Crazy instead.

Since Tanaka and Awesome are challenging Taz for the title at
the PPV, here’s their match from Heat Wave 98, which I’m



copying and pasting. I’m not sure if the full version is shown
on the TV show but this is the full review of if.

Mike Awesome vs. Masato Tanaka

These  two  feuded  for  the  better  part  of  ever  and  Tanaka
usually would win if you can believe that. Awesome was just a
freak of nature to say the least. In a little known bit of
trivia, Awesome is the step nephew of one Hulk Hogan. Awesome
could do just about everything and jumped all over the ring
like Rey Mysterio, but he was the size of Test or so. And
there he goes with a huge dive over the top rope.

Tanaka gets a running start with a chair to nail Awesome in
the freaking head. That looked painful. Basically all Tanaka
can do is blast him with a chair. I’m not saying that’s all
he’s capable of, but that that’s all he can get to work. A
huge splash hits as this is rather physical. It’s not great
but it’s far from bad as well. Tanaka takes a bunch of chair
shots to the head but he Rises Up as the chair looks diseased.

The Awesome Bomb connects but Awesome wants to use a table
instead. I hate those things. A chair shot from the top which
should have killed Tanaka connects and still no cover. Tanaka
escapes twice despite likely being legally dead and power
bombs Awesome through the table.

I’ve officially lost this match now, as there comes a point
where disbelief can’t be suspended anymore. The Roaring Elbow
connects for the second time but only the first time that it
was either noticed or that Awesome sold it. A tornado DDT on a
chair ends it with Tanaka getting the pin.

Rating: C+. Well it was a good brawl but not much more. The
amount of kickouts was just dumb near the end, as half of
those bumps should have killed them. It certainly was exciting
if nothing else though. The good thing is that the matches
didn’t really get bad but they never really got better either.
This was fun.



House show ads.

TV Title: Jerry Lynn vs. Rob Van Dam

Jerry doesn’t even get an entrance. Van Dam is champion and
has been for the better part of ever, which is about accurate
I believe. They slug it out to start and we get a pretty sweet
gymnastics routine until a standoff. They both pose but as Rob
does, Lynn kicks him to the floor. Lynn hits a HUGE dive to
the floor to take Rob out and we take a break. Back with Lynn
being  thrown  into  the  barricade  but  RVD  misses  the  Van
Daminator because Lynn comes up with the brilliant idea of
throwing the chair back.

Rob hits a moonsault off the barricade to take Lynn out. Joel:
“That piece of commentary brought to you by the master of the
obvious.”  THANK  YOU!  That’s  what  gets  on  my  nerves  about
Styles: he spends so much time saying the moves we’re seeing.
This isn’t radio. I know what a moonsault looks like. Back in
and Van Dam drops a legdrop onto a chair onto Lynn’s face.

Van Dam comes in with his top rope kick to take Lynn down for
a close two. Fonzie throws in a chair and Rob loads up Jerry
for a superplex onto said chair but Jerry counters into a
sunset bomb onto it for two. They do a pretty nice sequence
with the chair with both guys trying to hit the other with it,
ending with Van Dam dropkicking it into Lynn’s head. Van Dam’s
monkey flip is countered and Jerry hits a Van Daminator of his
own for two.

Lynn hits a tornado DDT onto the chair and both guys are down.
A delayed cover gets two for Lynn and the chair is thrown to
the side. Lynn loads up the cradle piledriver but RVD counters
into a pretty good pinfall reversal sequence. That gets a
standing  ovation  and  they  clothesline  each  other….and  the
Impact Players run in for the no contest.

Rating:  B-.  Good  match  here  but  the  chair  got  a  little
annoying. That’s part of my problem with ECW in general: I get



that it’s a hardcore based company, but I’d like to see some
more wrestling before we get to something like that. Good
match though, and it’s clear why they couldn’t give us an
ending here, which is ok.

The Impact Players (Justin Credible/Lance Storm with Jason and
the smoking hot Dawn Marie) say they’re more deserving to
close the show than these two.

We get a highlight package of the Impact Players’ greatest
hits.

Lynn vs. RVD is made again for next week and a winner is
guaranteed.

House show ads end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Another pretty decent show here. The major
perk of these shows is that they’re really short, running
about 45 minutes and a good deal of that is taken up by house
show ads and stuff that goes by really quickly. The show was
entertaining enough though so I can see why people were fans
of it. Decent show.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


